
Ying Peng  Podiatrist and Chiropodist   
Patient Registration Form                                 
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Our Data Privacy notice and details of how to access, delete, object and access can be found at: https://marcstuart114.wixsite.com/yingpenf/data 

Ying Peng Podiatrist, The Penicuik Podiatrist Clinic, 22 John Street, Penicuik, EH26 8AB 

Personal information 

Podiatry is a medical treatment and therefore we must ask for certain personal details. These are not 

shared with anybody else and are used for your medical record with us as per the Data Protection Act. 

If you have any queries/require assistance regarding this form, please ask the Podiatrist Ying Peng 

directly. 

Full Legal Name   _______________________________________   Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss etc): _____ 

Known as (if different name): _____________________________ 

Date Of Birth_____________________________  

Gender ( Male/Female/Other) ____________   

Home Address:    

__________________________________________________________________ 

Postcode:          

__________________________________________________________________ 

Home Phone:   

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mobile Number:    

 __________________________________________________________________ 

(If a mobile number/email/Facebook Messenger is issued, we may send you text reminders for your appointments)  

Email     

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Facebook Identity 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

GP Practice______________________________________________________________ 

https://marcstuart114.wixsite.com/yingpenf/data
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Medical Notes (Conditions and major events). 

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Medication:  

 

As a regulated and registered healthcare professional I need to ask for certain medical information to 

make an informed diagnosis. Failure to disclose information could result in inaccurate treatment being 

undertaken. You are consenting to general podiatry treatment which can include, but is not limited to, 

nail care, dead skin debridement (removal), corn treatment, verrucae reduction and assessment of 

podiatric need. Some treatments I offer will require further consent and will be discussed with your 

podiatrist if required. You have the right to withdraw consent at any time. Podiatrists use sharp 

instruments to carry out treatments. Whilst every care is taken, there is a slight risk of injury 

during treatment. Treatments can carry a very small risk of infection after treatments. Certain 

medical conditions may increase this risk. You are to update us of any changes to your medical status 

at future appointments. You can ask your podiatrist Ying Peng if you have any questions about the 

treatment. By signing this form, I am registering as a patient with Ying Peng for foot treatment. I accept 

that she may store relevant details electronically for record keeping and communication purposes to 

help her provide relevant medical services and may make me aware of any relevant products and or 

treatments if appropriate.   

Signed____________________________________________________________________________ 

Signed by Trustee if Applicable________________________________________________________ 

Date ___________________________________________________________________________ 

https://marcstuart114.wixsite.com/yingpenf/data


Credit Card Authorisation Form

Please complete all fields. You may cancel this authorisation at any time by contacting us. This authorisation will
remain in effect until cancelled.

Credit Card Information

Card Type: ☐MasterCard ☐ VISA ☐AMEX

☐ Other  ___________________________________________

Cardholder Name (as shown on card): ___________________________________________

Last 4 digits of Card Number: ___________________________________________

Expiry Date (mm/yy): ___________________________________________

Cardholder Postcode (from credit card billing address): _____________________________________

I, _______________________________, authorise __________________________________ to charge
my credit card above for agreed upon purchases. I understand that my information will be saved to file for
future transactions on my account.

_______________________________________
Customer Signature

_______________________________________
Date
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